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BOMBARBS CALAIS

Paris, Feb. 22—A Zeppelin (

MUCH UNEASINESS
AT CUXHAVEN

eConflicting Stories
Russian Retirement SCANDINAVIAN 

GOVERNMENTS
ARE ALARMED

AS OFFICIAL LFSIAL

London. Feb. 22.—The Of- g§> 
ficial Press Bureau issued an 0
official denial to-day of the

report, sent from Berlin, that ‘ | 
a British transport flat! Deen i
sunk by a German submarine. (2!

Germans Claim Smashing 
Victory—Russians Say Or
derly Retirement—English 
Papers A on opt | Russian
Views

airship bombarded Calais
I^ this morning, according to an

official statemen t issued to-

Two Large Submarines Fail to Re
turn to Base

night and dropped projectiles 
which killed five persons, all it®A

Mcivilians, and caused 0
unimportant material dam
age.s t Allied Govts. 

Consider 
Reprisals

Holding Big Conference To Consider 
German Attitude Towards 

Neutral Shipping
The Blockade Forms Chief Topic of Interest 

to Britain—Shipping Moves With 
Usual Freedom

t.vn an, b. 22nd.

The British newspapers print to
day two conflicting versions of the
recent battles by which rth 
drove the Russians backvOver the
East Prussian frontier, but* naturally 
they are inclined to accept the Rus
sian version. #

Germany Fears They Have Been Destroyed German Attack
On Ypres 

Repulsed

e Germans

Nothing Heard of Crew of American Steamer 
Evelyn Since Blown Up Germans Attack on Neutral 

and Unarmed Vessels— 

Asquith Says There Wlil 
Be Joint Action by Allies

The Russians fell back in orderly
fashion, fighting an effective 
guard action. As against this is the
renewed German claim of capturing
100,000 prisoners and a staggering ar-

rear-

[n Champagne French Recov 
er Trenches-Obstinate Ger 
man Attacks Repulsed in 
Carpathians-Przemsyl Sor 
ties Repulsed

i
London, February 22.—A despatch from Amsterdam to 

The Exchange Telegraph Company, says, reports from the 
German frontier state that much uneasiness exists in the 
German fortified seaport of Cuxhaven concerning two large 
submarines which have not returned to their base.

The undersea boats are said to be two days overdue, and 
it is feared that they have been destroyed.

ray of captured munitions.
It is noted, however, that Berlin

says, “The pursuit has icome to an 
end.”

London, Feb. 22.—The allied govern
ments have not yet decided upon the 
precise attitude which it is proposed 
to adopt in retaliation against Ger
man’s recently initiated belligerent 
policy, but a speedy agreement is ex
pected.

Reply to a question in the Com
mons this afternoon Asquith said:

“The Allied governments are con
sidering what action it would be pro
per to take in the way or reprisal ag
ainst the Germany policy of attack
ing and destroying British, Allies and 
neutral merchant vessels without 
warning, and without an attempt be
ing made to save the lives of civilians 
and innocent crews.

Pending a decision, which I hope
will very soon • announced, 1 cannot 

London, Feb. 23.—Brigadier-General make a statement regarding thy nat-
Gough, who took a prominent part in ure or scope ot the measures to he 
the retreat from Mons, and who since taken.
hen has been several times mentioned 

in despatches, died of woyj^s received be a Note fjsogy I hope
l last Saturday. that there will be a joint one.”

London, February 22.—Germany’s submarine bloçkade 
continues the chleltopic of interest in the United Kingdom, 
although British shipping is apparently moving with its 
usual freedom.

The Scandinavian neutral powers are showing much 
alarm over the situation, and representatives of the Scan
dinavian Government are holding another conference to
day, the outcome of which is awaited with much interest by 

meutral shippers. |
The question of naval convoy! is being seriously con

sidered at the conference, but the guarded comments of 
newspapers show that it is clearly recognized that such steps 
lead to war.

The question of the right of the crews of live Danish
s^iips to sail for enemy’s ports is now before the court, which 
is considering their excuse that Germany is not likely to re- 

*3pfén a neutral flag. ' I ’

British observers says this 
means that another costly 
rush has fallen short. It will take the 
battle now developing on Russian soil 
to demons! rate whetner this view is

German

London, Fel). 22 (official)—D.e 
French Government reports the en
emy’s attack against Ypres repulsed, 
with very heavy loss. South of Vev- 
dun the French captured three mach
ine guns and two hundred prisoners.

In Champagne the French have 
captured trenches and taken, near 
Mesnil, two machine guns and a hun
dred prisoners.

The Russian Government reports 
Russian counter-atacks on the north
ern front. Obstinate German, attacks 
were repulsed in the Carpathians. 
There has been progress at certain 
points.

Two sorties by the garrison of Prz-

cmysl were repulsed with severe loss.
A German aeroplanes dropped

bombs at and near Colchester last 
aight. Little damage was done and 
tone were killed.—HARCOURT.

correct.
In the Carpathians the armies of 

Russia and Austria remained swaying 
as it were in the gateway of Hungary.
In the western war zone, It is give and
take with loss or gain of a few' yards
of trenches.

Official reports make usual claims, 
fhe Allies emphasizing thfcir gains and
:be Germans theirs.

I0

The Hague, February 22.—Inquiry of coast guard sta
tions in North Holland have brought the reply that nothing 
has been heard of that part of the crew of the American 
steamer Evelyn who were reported to have proceeded for
Holland after the steamer was blown up.

Very dense fog prevailed throughout yesterday and to
day along the coast.

i

o
Gen. Gough Dies of Wounds

German Dirigibles 
Bombard Calais

*As Result Sub
marine Blockade Asquith said “There certainly will

Paris, Feb. 22—An official communi
cation issued by the French War of- 

, flee to-night tells of the bombardment

Slid Britain Cut Off___ Calais by Zeppelin dirigibles which

Three British Craft Miss-

■

Ai! Traffic Between Sweden

Zeppelin Bom
bards Calais

German Shell 
Injures Priest

dropped bombs and killed five civ- I
Ilians.

Our batteries demolished a heavy

1 gun occupying a position near Lom- 
| baertzyde.

London, Feb. 22.—The wasp of mod- The enemy violently bombarded 
ern warfare the submarines, by means Rheims Sunday night and Monday, 
of which Germany has declared she The bombardment resulted in numer- 
will blockade the British Isles, daily ous victims, who represent the toll

To THE GULF SEALERS!mg

Hazebrouck, Feb. 23.—A soldier 
priest saying Mass yesterday in the 
Church at Elverdinque, near Ypres, 
when a German shell exploded over 
the building.

Portion of the missile came through
the roof and struck the priest on the
head. He was taken to the nearest
ambulance, where an operation was
performed.

Drops Bombs on Railroad 
Leading to Dunkirk—One 
Bomb Kills Old Man and 
and Little Girl

becomes a factor of more and more taken by Germans for their defeats of 
importance in the great war in Eur- the last few days.
ope, with respect to its influence on ! On Souain-Ceausejour front, we 
the policies of the nations engaged and have made progress, capturing a line 
in connection with the contraband of trenches and two woods, complete- 
question so vital to neutral states.

DON’T SIGN any Agreement that contains a 
clause fixing $3.75 per cwt. for Seals. Before 
Sealers will accept $3.75 the owners of ships will 
have to prove to the President of the F.P.U. that 
Seals are not worth more.

Calais, Feb. 23.—Warning of ap
proach of the Zeppelin which bom
barded this city was given sentries by
the throbbing of the engine as it
approached from the sea at a height
of about a thousand feet.

The airship flew straight across the 
city toward Fontinette Station, drop
ping no bombs on the way. The first
missile fell when the Zeppelin was 
above a point where the railway tracks 
intercept.
bridge and struck the track leading to 
Dunkirk.

i ly repulsing two particularly' violent
unofficial counter atacWs, taWmg numerous pna-Aimosl coincident with 

reports that Austria proposed to foi- onera> an(i inflicting heavy losses on 
low the example of her ally by making the enemy.

o

FRENCH AVIATORS 
CAUSE DAMAGEBy fresh attacks at Les Esparges wewar on merchant ships in the Ad

riatic, came the by bave continued to gain ground.
now hold almost the whole of the en-

Veannouncement
Premier Asquith in the British Com
mons that the much discussed retalia- emy’s positions at Combres, soutn- 
tory plan, though still tentative was east of Les Esparges, which is thus 
much broader in scope than had been under our fire.

A Dozen Soldiers Killed and 
Barracks Wrecked

It went through a footAt Bois Boule forest, Apremont, we Sir Edward Grey
Gives the Lie Navy'spreviously suggested, ih that it was 

a matter for consideration of all the captured a trench. Belfort, Feb. 23.—French aviators 
successfully bombarded German bar
racks at Muelhausen, Alsace, Monday 
morning and a flight as far as Fri- 
burg, in Breisgan, only 11 miles from
the Rhine, and on their return drop
ped several bombs upon Muelhausen 
barracks.

According to reports received here
to-day the bombs killed about a dozen 
German soldiers and caused extensive 
damage to the barracks.

All the French aviators returned 
safely to Belfort.

In Alsace we have captured the MESSAGE FROMAllies, concerning which a joint Note
from, the Allies might be expected.

A statement was likewise made in
the Commons that the British 
ernment might deem it necessary to
wLax tks, 'X^<Asv2>\\ '-n\.\wc<Avs xYvwj
"be declared as contraband.

somewhat 
fiveBlockade of The airship then rose 

higher in the air and dropped 
bombs in rapid succession. All fell in 
the vicinity of the railroad. One burst

greater part of the village of Stess- 
weier which we held only the out
skirts of yesterday.

W. B. JENNINGS
I

Statement From Berlin Brit- S 
ish Intention Destroy Am
erican Ships and Fasten !
Blame on Germany

Moreton’s Hr., Feb. 23.— ( i 
Sorry, difficult to attend Con- < i 
vention at Spaniard's Bay. ^ 
Council and District in fullest 
sympathy.

GermanyGov- I -o
in a court yard of houses close to the 
Grade crossing, demolishing a shed

A Delusion Says the London I and breaking windows, occupants oi
1 houses awakened by the explosion 

escaped without injury.

Fired Upon
Australian 

Mail Boat
The day passed without any 

additional merchant belligerent 
or neutral ship having fallen victim 
to German submarines, but three 
small British craft are missing, and

W. B. JENNINGS. Mail—Food and Raw Ma
terial Still Imported

Washington, Feb. 23.—Sir Edward 0 
Grey has sent to the State Depart- @

ment a statement characterizing as 1 _
a falsehood the recent statement from JUdCrly 1VJL6II

Other bombs fell in the garden and 
on the roof of a little house in the Rue 
D’Ognir. An old man and a little girl 
asleep in the garret and a family 
which had the cottage, in ground floor, 
consisting of fatlur, mother, ami two 
children, were bjuried in the ruins. 
All were killed, except one child, a 
baby, five months old, which was tak
en uninjured from the mass of brick 
and plaster.

The violence of the explosion shook 
the neighboring houses to their

London, Feb. 23.—Complaints at 
Governments delay in enforcing block 
ade or whatever reprisals have been 
decided upon against Germany voiced 
again in the editorial columns of the 
morning papers.

fears are expressed as to their fate, j
Traffic in the North Sea remains ! .
somewhat disorganized, the Dutch Shots Fell Short Ship IgnOl
and Scandinavian steamers showing e(J Order to Stop and Got

Safely Away

Called To ColorsBerlin, attributing to the British, the 
intention to destroy American ships in 
the naval war zone and charge it to 
German submarines, with the expecta
tion of precipating a crisis between 
the States and Germany.

foundations and broke all windows 
within a wide radius.

After dropping the bombs the Zep
pelin disappeared rapidly over the 
sea. It evidently was manned by 
pilots well acquainted with the local
ity, since it came from the sea direct
ly to Fontinette. crossing the city at 
the point of its greatest width.

Geneva, Feb. 23.—Germans up to 
age of forty-eight are eligible for ser
vice with Landsturm troops have been 
recalled from Switzerland, and it is 
reported here, those living in other 
neutral countries have also been di
rected to join the colors not later 
than March 3rd.

Austria likewise has summoned 
frosii neutral countries men of -Land
sturm up to the age of forty-five.

The order affects 2,000 living in 
Switzerland.

■reluctance to go to sea owing to the
menace
mines.

a
Reports from Copenhagen

of both submarines and
The Mail says, the British nation is 

laboring under the delusion that Ger
many is beings subjected to strict 
blockade, while the very reverse is 
the fact. Food and raw materials, the 
paper says, still are being imported 
into Germany.

é
The Graphic similarly complains 

that while the British Cabinet hesi
tates a large^art of Belgium has been 
reduced to semi-starvatibn by German 
military pressure.

The morning papers also discuss
sinking of American steamer Evelyn
and possibly complications which may 
arise between the States and Ger
many because of the incident.

The Graphic says that if German

that i Pljunouth, Feb. 22.—The Western

traffic between Sweden and Britain ; DaiIf Mercuir says 
has been temporarily discontinued, j Australian mail boat Maiora, with too

i passengers, was entering the English

o
that when the Russians

Concentratingare not officially confirmed.
; Channel on Saturday afternoon, she 
was ordered to stop by an unknown 
armored merchantman.

O

What F.P.U. Council Have Inti
mated re Bowring-Kean Outrage

Steamer Evelyn
The mail boat ignored the order and 

tkfpiiplz TiA/fl Min PC made for Plymouth, whereupon the 
OllUUt 1WV merchantman fired five shells at her.

All fell short, and the Maiora anchored
at Plymouth safely,

o-

Gathering Large Forces atj 
Odessa For Attack on Con
stantinople

<y
] Zeppelin Fleet

Heading For England
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Further reports

concerning the sinking of the Ameri- ^
can steamer Evelyn, yesterday, "off 
Borkum Island, In. the Morth Sea, I 

A'kow that only one man of the crew 
lost his life.
tieath in a small boat, after sinking.

NEWTOWN—“This Shore wih back you against Kean 
by a vsry large majority.”

TW1LLIN GATE—“Send the ‘Can’t Lose’ here and we 
will load her with men determined to fight Bowring and 
Kean:”

Copenhagen, Feb. 23.—The Deutsche
officialZel>xm.g publishes an

CABINET RESIGN ^ despatch from Sofia which says that at the frontier post of Eede sighted a
----------  the Russians are concentrating large Zeppelin airship and squadron of

Luxemburg, Feb. 23.—The 0 forces at Odessa in readiness to ship dozen aeroplanes flying Westward
The steamer Evelyn struck two ^ Cabin,et of the Duchy of them to Media, on the Black Sea, 60 early Monday morning apparently Pe°Ple were guided by pure reason

Mues but the crew had time to get in- Luxemburg resigned. miles north-west of Constantinople, heading towards England. they would ^ry t0 discov®r some me"
to life boats. ^ No reason has been given for an atack oil Constantinople. j _________0__ thod of conciliating American opinion.

Some members of the crew were j ^ for Ministers retirement, 
taken by German ships to Heligoland, : ^
^hile others were landed in Holland. @ C T T T 1

Nsas.Wv3i.wm., F<A>. ÏZ.—V>\vVA\. aCAcsrs

This man was frozen to

SHOE COVE—“We are proud of the noble stand you 
are taking in defence of the Toilers against Kean and Qo\y- 
ring. We are with you in the fight.”

The Kyle express, with passengers,--------------------------------
and mail, is due to arrive in the city ■ ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
^ ADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE at 5.30 this afternoon. I
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Patriotic Fund Charles Granger .. .. 1.00
Vincent Guy 
Sundry amounts .. . . 7.31
Collected by Arthur Snel

grove and F. Diamond:

Skin Boots ! The Pact of the Allies «%1.00J. J. St. John FOR SALE !(Editor Mail apd Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly acknowledge 

through the colmns of your paper 
the following contributions towards 
the atriotic Fund: >
Amount acknowledged.. ..$84v685;42 P?t®r Ma80n • • •
I* 0. A. St. George's Lodge. * Umati Bmyr 

Sandy Point, per Rev. E.
A. Butler .

Part proceeds Methodist 
Ladies* Aid Sale of Work

Each for each and all for "all! 
Hark, the Allies’ trumpet call! 
All for all and each for each! 
Hark!

Sealers! We hive on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
qualify Skin Boots.

Duckworth Sijt LeMurcihuU lidV
B. Snelgrove & Sons . .$50.00

our cannons’ answering 
speech $

Thunders through the battle breach.

Rev. W. B. Bugden .. 10.00
. 5.00

Ï Schr. Edna B.•*: vilBEST GOODS
—and—

LOWEST PRICES

20 Cases Tin’d Babbitt. 
10 Bris. Partridge Ber

ries.
100 Cases lin'd Fruit, 

Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice 
Beans, 5c. lb.

Lake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs, 
35c. Dozen

10 Bris. Salt Herring, 
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeapple,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Knight 
* Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.

100 Dozen Jams,
in Tumblers and 1 lb. 

and 2 lb Pots.

»
f,

ft
HE m 24 tons, built by Az. Parsons, Broad Cove, in 1913. 

Well fitted in every respect.
Joseph Perry ..
Robert Courage ..
Frank Diamond
Mrs. John Young ..
Abel Courage .. , . > .1.00
Sundry amounts..........7.7!)
Collected by Frank Lodge
and 8am. Elliott:

Samuel Elliott 
Miss A. Wiltshire .. .. 1.00 
Sundry amounts .. .. 8.15
Melrose Contribution- 
Sundry amounts .................

Therefore One—though small; howI 1 t
m 83.20 great— - it

Leaped to arms and locked thje gate 
Fi rm ■ à gai nst a T rmht ftoQd;
Till, with garments ..rolled inPblood, (J ■' ». >1Shtr ‘had sàved i'‘J

S . x 1.00ss m
.8 TOO

Schr. British EmpireGlovertown, per W: Vey 
S.Ü.P. St. George’s Lodgfe 

Ireland’s Eye, Bona vista. — 
per* George Toop ..

W. J. Walsh, M.H.A.,

35.70
88.78K. tlfe Brotherhood.

I 36 tons, Hard Wood, built in 1903; mainsail new 1914, 
other sails, and all gear in good condition. Is a splen
did carrier.

20.00 Therefore Otie to all the seas 
Holds for all the master-keys, 
That, untroubled by the Foe, 
Back and forth and to and fro 
Honest merchantmen may go.

.. .. $3:ooviz per
W. F. O’Rielly, Placentia 

The St. John’s (Nfld.) Cur-

I s 5.00
12.15

I ■ ling Association, half pro
ceeds of patriotic days, 
per A. H. Salter. Sec .. 

L. 0. A. Gibralter Lodge, 
New Bonavista (first 
instalment, per Jonathan 
Miller, Treasurer .. 

Gordon Rabbits, Sagapon- 
ack. Long Island, X.Y.,
per Gower Rabbits ..

L. O. L. 29, Denver Island
Cove, per Charles Mor-

K- 12.15

ROBERT TEMPLETON..
1 42.00 Therefore side by side advance 

Steadfast Britain, fiery France— 
Each for all, with blow on blow, 
Forcing back the stubborn Foe 
To his final overthrow.

s $85,612.00
I 5 Yours truly,

.... 1 s ». gj 333 Water Street.Counterfeiting On
Large Scale

25.00||

III
Therefore, each for each, ye fall 
Eagles from the Serbian wall, 
Eagles from the Mountains Black ; 
Till, before your fierce attack, 
Austria flees, a riven rack.

The Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made 

;and Hard Pegged best Water 
proof Leather.

Fishermen ! All our Hand
made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood”
on the Heel Plate. Beware of
Imitations.

Our Custom Hand-made 
Boots wear t-wice as long as 
the machine boots.

5.001 1
S'Silver Coins Heavily Plated 

W-tih Gold—Many Bogus 
Coins in Circulation—A 
Warning Issued

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor,ris 7.50
1!Heart's Delight Patriotic 

Association, 2nd instal
ment, per J. G. Hodder

Heart's Content, Patriotic 
Association, 5th instal
ment, per George F.
Moore. Treasurer ..

St. Sfephen's L. O. L, Lit
tle Bay Islands, per Hon.
R. A. Squires ................

; Twill ingate Patriotic Assoc
iation (4th instalment),
per J. A. Templeman, Trea
surer .......................

t
Brothers of the Eastern Seas,
Proud, puissant Japanese,
Faithful to our Treaty vow,
Sword by sword and prow by prow, 
We have bled and vanquished now.

14.31 V

Prescott Street, ne ar Rodins’ Cross,New York, Feb. 14—Turning a 5 
cent piece of the Buffalo type into a 
five dollar gold piece is 'the latest 
evidence of cleverness on the part of 
counterfeiters, for whom the secret 
service operators are searching the 
lower East Side. Hundreds of the
bogus coins have been found, and a
warning has been issued.

All the bogus gold pieces that have 
come 4nto possession of the banks 
seem to have been the work of one 
man, or perhaps one band of coun
terfeiters. Their edges have been 
milled, so that they have the stars
where they are carried on the new
gold pieces. They are heavily plated
with gold.

The counterfeits first made theig 
appearance, i* is said, in the mining
districts of Pennsylvania, where
thousands of them were in circula
tion.

i F. ROBERTS, Proprietor100.00 I
Therefore, one for all, the Czar 
Urges on the Eastern War.
Slav and Serb his arms shall free ;
Prussian. Austrian, Osmanli
Crave at last his clemency.

Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
«each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

!
145.00

F. Smallwood, ■

J.J.StJohn 1
103.50 Nor shall gun and trumpet cease 

Till we all proclaim one peace— 
Peace that sees each despot fall, 
Peace that frees each patriot thrall; 
Then decrees just laws for all!
—Alfred Perceval Graves in the Man

chester Guardian, January, 1915.

The Home of flood Shoes. Co^d togJ.tJg
as follows:

James T. Walters .. . .$5.00 
E. T. & Mrs. Gardner 3.00 
Collection All Saints'

Church, Petley . . . . 1.40
Miss L. F. M. Gard

ner

I

SA.YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and LOOK OUT NOW!
Public Speakers tint! thorn invaluable.
Ou sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them as more beneficial than chewing
gum. .They keep (he mouth moist and
street.

Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading The
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s
surely the house paper now!
Without doubt the most widely A. L. Green,

/7S:

! RED CROSS LINE.Wallace & Co. Chocolates arc “Can
dies of Character.” They Sweeten 
Life.

1.00
Congre

gational Teacher . . 1.00
----- -------o—:---------

If yon want to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills, 
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. H. ADVERTISE IN THE
cowan, Agenf,

|circulated in the country.
!Charles H. Late .... LOO

j W. H. Bugden
MAIL AND ADVOCATE {G. H. Skinner
________________ Jehn Leawood
___________________ ; Mm M. Currie
~.................... ....  | j John w, Currie

James Bugden & wife 1.00 
I Jesse Bugden & wife .. 1,00 

John Bugden & wife .. 1.00 
| Sundry small aroouMsl0.93 

Rev. S. A. Dawson, King’s 
Cove, as follows:

Collection St. Mich
ael’s Church fo” 

i Bedel iff e and Op-
. . .13.64

0-

INTENDED SAILINGS.
YovLt

1.00
1.00 From Mew From—-------- n-------------

Ntm Ratting Ptoise 
Of the Battlefield

St. JoktV-à-,
STEPRANQ, 2Û. MOWEHHA, Ftb, Y7,

passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

i1.00
IJ

v 1.00

“Island Brand 
BonelessCodfish

99 ftv,
o „ OATS

)i FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS;

iR
CORNSergeant-Major McDermott does 

not write under ideal literary condi
tions, but his.style is none the worse 
for the inspiration furnished by the 
shrieking shell :

“I am writing to you with the 
enemy’s shells bursting and scream
ing overhead; but God knows when
it will be posted, if at all.

“We are waiting for something to 
turn up to be shot at, but up to now, 
though their artillery has been mak
ing a fienish row all along our front, 
we haven’t seen as much as a mos
quito’s eyelash to shoot at. That’s 
why I am able to write, and some of
us are able to take a bit of rest while
the others keep ‘dick.’
. “It’s the quantity, not trie quality of

the German shells that is having ef
fect on us, and it’s not so much the 
actual damage to life as the nerve- 
racking row that counts for so much.

“Townsmen who are used to the 
•oise and roar of streets can staed it 

better than the countrymen, and I 
think you will find that by far the fit
test men are those of regiments main
ly recruited in the big cities.

“A London lad near me says it’s no 
worse than the roar of motor ’buses 
and other traffic in the city on a busy 
day.”

\32.13 :i 2nd1st
j : (. O AT 5 CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single
To New York.....................$40.00 $70.00 $15.00

To Halifax................... .... 20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.) . . .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (l) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 

[j to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth
f S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri

ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

! ■ 1 ta* _

/OATS

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 
ready in a moment.

:U
IB io n ha 11 ..

Collection St. Philip’s 
Church, Keels . . .. 6.95 

Collection St James’
Church King’s Cove 3.05 

Mrs Emma Gould, Car
bon ear .....................................

S. U. F. Burin, Lodge No.
13, urin North, per Geo
R. Ross, Secretary . .

Frank Saunders, Gander
Bay, per Crosbie & Co.

L. 0. L. Dominion No. 34, 
Musgrave Harbour. per 
C. L. Mouland, Treas. .. 

Contributions from Little 
Catalina, Catalina and Mel
rose, per Dugald White, 
Treasurer:

Little Catlaina, collected per 
Simeon Steed :

Az. Tippet & Son . . . . $10.00 
Al xander Tippett . . 5.00
Edward Chalk .. .. 5.00
Anonpmous amounts,

50c. and $5.90 . . .. 6.40
Collected by James Gudger 

and Johiah Eddy:
Azariah Butler .. .. $1.00 
Sundry amounts . . . . 5.40
Catalina, collected by Heze- 

kiah Gullage and Ron
ald White :

J. S. Courage 
Dugald White 
J. W. Clouter
Sundry amounts .. .. 14.75 
Collected by Thomas Guy 

and Rupert King:
Edmund Howell .. .. $5.00 
A. Lodge
Rev. G. Chamberlain .. 5.00
Henry Clouter . . .
Alex. Haynes
Edward . Haynes .

UliY
OATSV ?COPYRSliTII

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats j 
500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
300 Sacks White Hominy 

Feed.
50 Sacks Molassine.

Also Feed for Poultry, etc.
Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

w.
27.74m

i
(20.00

Packed only by

John CJo uston 53.20I 9

’Phone 406. St. John’s, N.F. 2.50

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.ieb2,eod,tf
Agents Red Cross Line.2o.0è

I N
. g . 8

g “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- J 
predate the fine points of St. Lawrence $ 
Construction.”

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, \
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear / 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- $ 

\ ers from 20 to 120 tons.
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 

$ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and 
$ lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.
^ Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
* price list will be forwarded on application to

i
£535/

P jr

\ 5 /
*

8 /* BOLINDERS
? 26.40 %

>

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.H- g St. Pierre Levied Upon
Three Hundred Men Taken 

To France By the S. S. 
Chicago

are

W. E. BEARNS6.40
2 First in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 

for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs. 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
Which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
nwiouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

i

Foremost in 1914.
Haymarket Square. 

Telephone 379.

/
8

opera-14 $2.00
5.00

i* 1.00 Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 11—The 
French islands of Saint Pierre and 
Miquelon, south-west of Newfound
land, have been called upon to con
tribute to the forces in the field of 
war. Mail advices received here tell 
of the sailing of a contingent of three 
hundred men for France abroad the 
steamer Chicago. The liner made a 
special stop at St. Pierre by. order of 
tlie French Admiralty officials, in
terrupting a voyage from Nçw York 

) Vo YV&vto,

25.75
i

\\ R. FENNELL, 92 Military Road,
St John’s, Nfld.

y Agent for The. St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. *
y. dec.l9,sat„tu.,th.

y
*

:
5.00i: : ....

TTTI
J'd

111 7 £. . . 1.00
. :. l.oo

1.00
Fred. Hartery .. .. 1.00
Sundry amounts . . . . 10.05 ■
CollocLod. Vyy loXxxx üxxç,\xX 

and Arthur Clouter :

ILi* L7 :
M ■mg[j7A# I 4»-A i

-

!:Y ms29.05

ALUMiCE ASSURANCE CO., LIB. s>) Vi
«T)8 |i

!
Dr. A. P. McKay . . ..$20.00 

P. MutiAiy .. lh.Oiy
J. J. White, J.P..............i6.O0‘

} P-- J. Norman 
Thomas Walsh, J.P. .. 10.00
Morley Soper................. 5.00
Peter Coleridge .. .. 5.00
Charles F. Snelgrove 5.00 
S. W. Mifflen .
R. J. Randell................. 3.00
E. P. Murphy.................""^"2.00
Mrs. Zebedee Rodgers 1.00 
Stephen Jeans .. .
John Joy ................ i.
Victor P. Martin . . .
Mark Guy ..
John Raymond, r.

An official French report just is
sued says: “The wheal crop of 1914* 
Is placed at 320 million bushels, and 
the deficit allowing for occupied ter
ritory is 36 million bushels. Imports 
since the commencement of the sea

son to December 31 amount to 34,400,- 
000 bushels, and thus the provision of 
the country is assured.” In com
menting upon tàis report Broomhall 
says : “A fair deduction of this report 
is that it is overdrawn considerably, 
and then again much of the native
crop is not available. Last year the 
crop was placed at 322 million 
bushels.” ,

BoUnder Engines ïeverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

The Rwht Hon. Loed Rotechtly>,G.#.V.O. Chairman 
Robert Lewis . . FIRE IS OFTEN ÇAUjSED

by negligence. And : who fe there t 
that is not negligent- ats times? !

■11
:

. . General Manager.
... ÏQ.00; •

J|
r} I

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,606,606.7 14
Would you have the work of a life- j 
time lost in a few minutes?

4m ' Alex. McDougall,Fire Insurance of every description effected.
f.: 1 WHY NOT INSURE3.00 McMde’s Cove, St John’s, N.F.

Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.”
P.O. Box 845

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear, and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire ol’ me for 
low rates.

Ü 2 JjH
Sub-Agent for Cai-bonear District.m 66 •

Telephone 180:v H l- wWv"-■ |'i’ :•
*• • •« •

.j: •
iLi-Sf:

1.00

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. 1.00 PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

1.00

Agents lor Newfoundland. 1,00j ; Advertise in The Mail and Advocate. 1.00
D. C. Granger.............. 1.00 READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

Removal Sale Prices.

LETTERS OF INTEREST passBm

edsteadsFrom Mail and Advocate Readers
i

I

Mr. John E. Mills
And Bo wrings Word

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you 11 find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand . 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54-
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily
laundered. Come in and make your selection to-

UR designs this season in
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford
a greater variety for selection 
than ever before, 
ft Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a 
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted 
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

T 01 The other night our old friend,' Advocate-
What would we know of the seal- ; John Wells, came in to have a yarn 

Ing commission or thé Kean affair if with my Tom, and they started chat- 
there were no Advocate.. The Mall and ting over old times. Our friend, John,
Advocate is the watch dog of tt/e said he could remember when they 

Dear Sir—I have been somewhat j Union. What a great thing it is for had to go to Twilllngate for a few 
interested in the agitation you are at our men who go to the Labrador to pounds of flour or Injun meal, and 
present conducting in your paper, in know' that Mr. Coaker is going to set-] anybody who had four or five pounds 
reference to the firm of Bowring Bros, tie the price of Labrador fish. He is of tea for their winter stock was well
The treatment accorded you by Mr. j also determined to aid the toilers to : of. Those times are past and gone,
Munn, recalls a very similar treat- : keep Old Kean from sailing as captain | and if the F.P.U. had been working 
ment I received from him early in the 0f the Florizel this spring to the ice.1 twenty years ago, they would never

"Joe,” I said to him one day, “do have been.
I had been commissioned by the . you think Mr. Coaker will launch the : Tom told me to ask you if a mer

it] aster of a N.S. vessel in port, to new company successfully. “Think,” chant is allowed to put a man on 
make a set of flags for him, as he had he cried, “I am sure he will, he never Thwart Island to cut logs to be taken 
no flags to use in case he were held undertook to do a thing yet but it was to a mill to be sawn. The mill owners 
up by a mano’-war on his voyage to ; a success.** When Mr. Coaker accom- are not permitted to cut timber there

: !

(Editor Mail and Advocate)

present year.

plishes such things as he is doing now, but a merchant is allowed to cut logs 
Being in poor circumstances and , jn spite of the great European strug- there and carry them to a mill to be 

not in a position to pay cash for the ! gje which has .plunged hundreds of sawn, and then sell the lumber, 
material necessary for the flags, and thousands of home in mourning, and
having always procured bunting, etc., almost crippled the financial world, telegraph office to send a message and 
from the firm of Bowring Bros, on what wouldn’t he do if things were, the operator told him that he could

not send it as the wires were out of

Brazil.
=

U. S. PictureA little while ago Tom went to the

& Portrait C>oformer occasions. 1 approached that, normal, 
firm and asked for a few days credit. The Morris clique are dead against. order. Tom and everyone else thought 
till I should have done the work and Coaker, but 1 shy go ahead, curses like the cable must be cut off. The cable 
got paid for it. I was assured by Mr. | chickens come home to roost. Tis bed lands on this side at a place called

j Caplin Beach and then there is a mile
and a half of wires, more or less, to 
the office.

Now, the trouble was that one of 
those glass things which they put on

Munn that I would be let have the time, and I must close.
material on credit for a few days and ! 
passed my order into the dry goods 
department to be attended to as soon ;
as Mr. Munn passed the word from

AUNT KATE.
Job’s Cove.

P S.—Tell Aunt Jane the train hasn’t 
killed many cattle down this way 

the office, as he solemnly promised \ate\y nor ukely to before next elec- the (Crosbie) spars was off, and it was
me he would do. I went home, happy tion c’omeg around.
in the thought that I would get the, j

material on the following day. A TVT A A TTOINT
But alas for human frailty, a mes- : Jî-MTMTJ. IvXv

venger was sent to my house the next IvrAllvlvri o 1 IXliNXJtlLlv

SIMLA POLISH !Prices are extremely low for such splendid that which kept us from getting any
news for a week, and the funny part.qualities. o1 i
of it was that they sent a man to 
look at them, and he did not see what
was the trouble.

Since last we wrote, some of

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently. !morning to inform me that Bowring ' the

InBros. C.OU.VA not ç,lve vwe the promised ILM» people have sot a seal, and Tom says
that there are a good many around 
but the weather is too stormy to get 
out to look for them. Tom tells me 
to ask you how the man is who drove 
the men on the ice, last Spring—Ab. 
Kean. Poor old fellow ! He has 
ordered the last man over the rail if

Anderson’s, W ater Street, St. John’s credit “for a few days” I was knock-
tlxls S. Viknor While Serving!

King and Country
-.4 completely aback by 

md wondered how I should manage. \ 
is I had promised the flags for a cer- t 
ain day, and this would put me back ; 
i full day, but if one person failed j

news. » THE TIN WITH THE KEY.
Black and Tan

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The quiet settlement of

:ne, I speedily found more friends who i Little Heart's Ease was plunged into : 
were only too glad to help me in this | Borrow- on Monday, Feb. 1st, when a the F.P.U. can do it, and they will do
?ase of emergency. telegram arrived from the commander too. Tom says lie supposes he b as 

But it goes to show how unreliable . o{ t^e h.M.S. Calypso to Mr. William trying to make the water deeper off
lie word of the firm of Bowring Bros. ! Thoe. stringer, stating that H.M.S. j the Horse Islands by trying to beat
ias become, as it happened to you. sir, ; viknor was lost off the coast of ire-1 the toP off the rocks. I believe his
md also to me, probably it has. and ; ian(j with an her officers and crew, j nerves must really be giving out, but

he has only to go to Mr. Coaker for a 
good dose of nerve food. I fear the 
whistle of the “Prospero” jars his

Write For Our Low Prices Wholesale only.
I<

vili happen to others.I
c

: and that his son "George was said to 1
JOHN E. MILLS, j ]iaVe left port on that ship. i The Direct Agencies, Ltd.Ham Butt Pork

F"at Back Pork \
_____ «_ I (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
K ^ B—t "fl C Dear Sir,—I w'ould like to know how c.eived a letter from George stating

I iong a mn is permitted to keep logs that he had been out for a trip and 

9|J0C1qI r amity 0001 C fled time? My reason for asking this The deceased was in the 20th year
( I question is that M. E. W. Roberts, of his age and was greatly lilted and

^linAV* < about i years ago, cut a lot of logs highly favoured fiy all who knew mm
VJl '"•‘CT”* f iround Crescent Lake oil the three because of his gentle nature and Kind-

OL VyLlI 1 dll 129 ] should judge, 500,000 feet, perhaps He was aiso a member of Mount Joy
! , t less or a little more. This cut is still L.O.L., and held office as 1st Lecturer

I ana I there, and if left there for two years until his departure for England.

All Lines of General Provisions. ;

1o- You can imagine the grief and sor-
of the stricken father. The sad nerves some and that is the reason

why he comes into harbours and goes

c
A Dog In the Manger i row

news was a great shock to him, as
out again without blowing.

It is geting late, and I have to 
mend Tom’s cuffs before I go to bed.

only a few days previous he had re-

So with the hest wishes to your read
ers we shall close.

KYtVY <5>.\\\XYl .VSY. XttD 'VO’Nl.
Exploits, Feb. 6, 1915. 

ystb matter of cattiog

i

Choice Salted Meats)
-
sLogs

Thwart Island, no person can cut
logs that are to be sawn into lumber
at a mill.—Editor.]

oxx
:

I

50 Tes. SINCLAIR’S SPARE RIBS. 
100 Bris. H.B. PORK, HAWKEYE. 
100 Bris. H.B. PORK, KING AN.
100 Brls. LINCOLN’S BEEF.
25 Brls. SPECIAL PLATE, LIBBYS.

!

more will become rotten and unfit for Therefore, the brethren of Mount Joy yl TyjJ' A D ^ C
use L.OL. wish to extend to the sorrow- M.Æ.X.

During the wint^nionths, when 

work and money are both scarce, one 
thought occupies the mind of every
one—llOW to make a dollar last as 
long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
make one dollar take the place of

i theirAt present it is a difficult task for stricken parents and relatives 
a fisherman to get logs for any use heart-felt sympathy and pray that the : 
whatever. This is a great hardship God of all Consolation may console j 
on us when we see thousands upon j and comfort them in their hour of
thousands of suitable cut logs lying sorrow and affliction.

He did his duty, he obeyed the call

IHEARN & COMPANY » «
rotting.

Now, Roberts has no saw mill, and and gave his life for the services of 
it looks as if he didn’t intend to have ; his King and Country. To his heart- 

How many years would ; broken parents w© extend our deepest
George NealtSt. John’s. Newfoundland.

Aiexw^otom^ooa^ooowtxMMOQamxoammm
(

them sawn.
one of us poor fishermen get making ; sympathy.

two.
Economy must be practised, but it 

must be True Economy. A shoddy ar
ticle, no matter Iiqw little it costs, is 
; never cheap—a good article is never 
: dear.

J. S.of“birch brooms" if we took one 
these logs?

We do not "wish to deny the rights 
of cut timber to any man, but we i

i ;Little Heart's Ease,
> i

Feb. , 1915.!
:Housekeepers ! no-

want to have justice and a square Uïicle Toiïl
deal.

1 Ftr instance, how many pairs of 
Onnr nnd Unord rubbers do you and your childrenohw ana ncara wear out in the course of a winter?

A great many you say, for dear and
Boys and Girls

Sell the Latest

War Budgets ! 1

FLATROCK. |
Pilley’s Isld., 

Feb. 10, 1915.
!

KTOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper- 
^ ^ hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of ou-r

%(Editor Mail and Advocate. )
Dear Sir,—Since Tom has seen how

cheap rubbers are equaiiy bad.
No, for we know men who bought

Mflll And Advoratp nice our firat letter looked in prmt- their first pair of rubbers for this -win-
tt • > \\J j l n be has been tormenting me to write ^ Qn thflt flrgt slug)]y day In NoveiU-
Union S W aten lvO§ again, for he sa>s that >ou like people • ihey are wearing them now ev-

—------- to write to your paper, Mr. Coaker.
Dear Sir,—I hope all my Union wo- The first thing to tpll you about is a

men friends who read the Mail and j concert w hich some of our friends
Advocate Will pardon me not writing j held last night in aid of the Belgians.

■» 1 !»

ery day, and they will wear them for 
i many weeks yet—perhaps for the 
; whole of the winter.

CANADIAN <i >4*| Published in London every week con- 
| raining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on U 
% the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
t and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. i 

each, and your customers will want a new j 
one every week. We pay you cash or give ] 
you valuable prizes for selling them. ] 

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

|l
j*
*
’*

That is because they practised True 
before, especially Aunt Jane, for she j The music was beautiful and Tom says gcononiy yiey bought Bear Brand, 
in a model to us all, but I had to get the F.P.U. clerk was on the stage withJOB” ROOM PAPERS«

,. Bear Brand costs no more than some
the news of the happenings discussed the others. After the concert they sold otjier kint}g you are constantly pay
ât the Bay dç Verde District Meeting baskets and ice cream, and raised the ing for others the same price as you
at Western Bay from Joe, who was sum of $31.00. wüi pay for them; yet the quality is
there as a delegate. I didn’t get much Well, as usual, Tom was up to the there_gearg 1}ve longer,
information from him, but I used to Union meeting this week and when j your dealer does not keep B^ar 
listen on the sly to him and the boys, he came home I thought he must have Brand write to thG Cleveland Trading 
talking about it among themselves. {gone crazy, for he began to tell me 

Joe says that a woman's tongue can

and BORDERS TO MATCH
Regular Price 25c. to 45c. '

tJob Price 15c to 25c Co., St. Johti’s, who will tell; you 
about the wonderful time he had had, w^iere to obtain them.—jan20,m,w,t£

rest, that is why he wouldn’t and the words came tripping out of ____
t wonder what his mouth head over heels so 

would Aunt Jane say If’ she heard him | couldn’t understand a. thing he said.
A cup of tea sobered him up a bit and 
then he started to tell me how eight ^ 

had joined the F.PU. that night ‘

and they were going to have thsir 
parade on the 23rd, and instead of 
having a concert they were going to ! 
have addresses, one of them from Mr. 

wondei, Kate,” he would ■ W. B. Jennings, M.H.A., who is com-

never 
tell me very much.

*•

We Aim To Pleaie \
that

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

saying that.
We all feel to-day that we are for

tunate in having a man like Mr. Coak
er to help uplift the toilers, and what 
he says in the Mail and Advocate is 
read by almost everybody. I read it 
for Joe.

men
ttAnd we hit the mark 

every time with good 
work at honest 
prices.N1CH0LLE, INKPEN&CHAFE J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,“It is no

say to me, “that the Mail and Advo- j ing up from Moreton’s Hr. for the par
ente baa risen ra ose year to a post- ado. CM. HALL, rLimited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry &Ée Works,
Halifax, N.S.

1
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

WAR NEWS AGENCY.I see by the paper that therç aretion that it took the “Telegram” and 
Other papers ih the country years to lots oî people in want around south- j 
reach. The peoples wishes and what I ern, We haven’t had much of n here 
they want can ahvgys he found in the yet, thank God.

Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 
243 THEATRE HILL
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irial Fight For Liberty
; irib-vb ; - ' *25^rt -f ! -< y,J '-ri ■ “ ■ . .. '
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I F.P.U. Fight Now AgamsTBowimgSi Whose Word Is No Longer Their Bond, ?!
$

5<*

History of Trickery and Dishonor Exposed, Munn and Eric Bowring Responsible. \
* * 3 r * ! $
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left wives, children, fathers and mothers, those disturbers of the: public mind— and should be accepted.
~hrothârQ and sietere to mourn their awful Mtmn and Kean—without gloves. Wéff, Bowrings’ firm, whoss word

The sealers who are fc> sign on for the was always their bond, said ves one
"rWvmtr ihftut ^ aaama (i,awa inWc Fnr o Porlr . Yéï Munn and the Bowring feather- wooden fleet, bound lot the Gulf, must day and afterwards cabled saying then'viearilg Aborn ana Lrava St. John, s hoi aA ark^ weight' boy consider such an error of not agree to take $3.75 for fat. Th y “ye5 was NO,” and they thereby

Thar Thanks were Djie the F|sMwi,en—No Pension, judgm=nt L that but mud and dust, mu« !bj66,to ,ay ftgüre being pUsed ^ ho«»u, to the PU<* the Cer 
TOY LilC-LOBg PIJBtCrS or Fishormon Who Gave Thom All and go on to defend it in ’conversation, the agreement they are asked to sign, for sent the “scrap of paper that COhtaitoj
They Earned and Wore Themselves Out &S Dealers (rf the Firm and argue that ft amounts to nothing. more than $3.75 will have to be paid for their solemn guarantee, never to uq

V * If Kean’S error Of judgment caused fat. what it suited their convenience to do as

"i^ssss^ss ysîsstesAistiusts nuns**■. mE.v Bm LiiAj ^TVJOIiiN b AND WILL DiE THE DEATH or the-Board of Trade consider such as the men, and’before the men will sign to return—and all because Munn by
^OFlÀLIt- pLAÇÇS ,(fF ^IJE^TIQNABIjE RESORT of no importance, or would he be at once for $3.75, conclusive proof of poor prices trickery secretly managed to stand by

—I------- F----- —------  —- | ; subject to a searching enquiry and pun- for oil and s’kin,s will liAVe to be laid be- Kean, although he pretendedJic had suh-
fore Mr. Coaker.'* tl < -< mined the matter of Keanl-Wifhdrawaj

Seal off has advanced in price the last to the managing Directors -at-Liverpool,
two months. Seat skins are more valu- Muon’s Açtten and Conduct 
able and in greater demand than ever Will he National Calamity
Smectkewar opened. Cod oil has ad- Munn's word will never again be 
vanced $30 per tun since the New h ear, t ^ b high or low.
and sealed is of greater value than for Munn?s aftion wlll Bowrings
wo I’M,s. dearly, and if Spaniard's Bay Conven-

f . America is more eager to purchase tion to-mormw treat Munn's trickery
m Munn s estimation innocent of hav- sea! skins than ever before for the de- and Bowrings’ dishonourable conduct
mg done any wrong, because h,s error of mands af the war have'sent all sorts of and t],c SIe”mer owners- brazen imnu-

They Were Not Free Wÿlh Their Money When fir«„ Bay Fom» m» yS^ftKnPwnS
Fire Ragged When Hundreds of Poor Fishermen Lost Their chance of enduring a living, death a few here say the highest value they should R? j • „ c w ’ at
Homes—Were Driven to tire Water Front to Save Their Lives months or years. pay for fat is $3.50, but they have fixed propcr value, then Munn’s action and
From Destruction From Fire and We£e Appalled by the Awful The one error of judgment fhat caus- $3./o because they want to do all possible con<juct w,u’prove à national calamity.
Position They Were Driven to—Haring Fire Behind Them ed the loss of property would bring swift to■p t e P°°r-, i and God only knows where it win end,
and the Sea at Their feet punishment: but the other error ot judg- White Coat Skin Dressed for if trouble takes place at St. John’s

ment—which Munn admits it only was gej| j„ ]yrew York for $25 over this vile conduct of Water Street.
OWRLNGS have been praised as flower plots would bring gladness and one’thaT mus^be' adored bvr°Water We boldly state that seal oil and seal ’l7iL 'v!l1 bc tr0Llble at more than OI‘e

public -spirited, because after 100 pleasure to those who have passed Street's legalized robbers, because it on- sjdns are worth more than they were this ou^° J- f , tQ,d fhfi p)e
years carrying on business and through the shadows of death and are h- entailed the loss of 7S Underdogs- time last year and no sejiler will accept are fj^nting with indignation and hun-

clearing about Five Million Dollars— longing for some little change in the outnort fishermen. anything less than $4./5-last years ^ s?tridinc over he fand
' they gave St, John’s West $50,000 for a monotony of their existence in .the time T> V ..*u ■ A a r d: u. . a ■( Price—for thl5 Tear s f®t. s* , - f , , ‘ <j ht , v

park. of sulerioft and death . But as there is a God of Right ana it We defy anyone in the Colony to „ R won t take much to light a match
v ' • & the fishermen have not become cowards „„nir.„i;ri om. ,j.i.mpni here that will spread all over the North,

—They forgot that their thanks were No, thousands could be ound to pro- and gutless, this or/me of Kean’s and Wr paveIreadV CKtlOSed the lie The people North for J8 months have 
the fishermen who enabled them to vide pleasure grounds for those who this dishonourable conduct of Munn’s about New York Ac-eriA Lvlm. the seal been insulted repeatedly by the Govern-

make this large sum of money. There could use the rural walks in the city wjn not be passed over with impunity. j.:™ trom !QI4 cJch nn hand—for the ment and their blood has been brought
was no pension for life-long planters or suburbs, which were prepared by Nature ,f Kean „oes t0 *e ice as captain of New York Fishery Gazette clearlv de- ,0 boiling poinf over the sealing disaster
fisheimen who gave them all they earn- in such a qrianner as to scorn any human Florizel, just as sure as he does, he will nies that statement an<^ Morris refusal to open the House <>f

teheafirmWOre themSdVeS °Ut as dealerS °f :'“.Td at n0 distant day stand charged befofe We are informed that a white coat Afemb,V f? Pass,thS . amendments to
h k but tha-t bleak, disgusting, dreary, and the Bar of Justice with the result of his skin when dressed sells at New York for safe^uaid the sealers uves.

1 hey wanted o make a big show and monotonous space surrounding me uen- e,.ror 0f judgment that sent 78 men into &25. Ho»- comes it then that a skin and The Sealing Disaster Commission
laake St. John’s talk and without much era ospita was passe by because to ctcrri{ry( and Bowringa will wiah !ack ts fans onlv worth when in its urime b««inw fyel to the
consideration they offered aoaooo for a improve them would be spending money Munn and the other thing that nepre- here. ' ' comes the merchants’ decision to cut

tor- tor the pleasure of the sufferers, who are 5cnt5 à director had been born with more The seal manufacturing firms Of fob seals one dollar and force flour that cost
sat that the whole Waterford Valley was few £S Compared With the Crowd—and sense .and brains and less impudence, and Bowdngs—who how control the some of them $5 up to $9—and on the top
a Natural Park, such as few cities in the ov rings o'jccm as to attract t e pu cheek, vanity., conceit and puppyism. whole output—have cleared over One of all comes Bowrings decision to with*
world possessed. They failed to sec that ^ Hi en ion h it ti eir eia it) an Fnakpr M aj-o Phnntitr x Million Dollars du tin p the last ten vears draw K.ean one day and their word dis-their action would prove a glaring curse their wealth which mây eventually bring P°PH,ar ?„ The manufacturé^ ofVeal otl and on the honoured the next because two young

tqcthe city rather than a blessing to the to them a bIue pbbon lf nothing better. With St. John s Masses skins boys like Munn and Eric Bowring had
Wore Driven to the Their far-seeing ability and great in- They sold their skins of l&S-t year be- not sense enough to grant the people's

Waterford V alley Water Front by Flames * tuition might have been better txeiCiScd forc the war opened and were paid for request to punish Kean by living up to
A Natural Park Th„ . I,,. ,i.h h.i, &'£££. KT fJttt?5îttRS5î£ SSSKS55 5"S

JKJsaswa»'» KssmEsssss ss^svtt&titirfc ^ .visiting it in the evening hours arc apt to poor fishermen lost their homes, and create a wonderful confidence, in the thev wonY Lve to hold anvthi^ and And Decision Of Principals
he walks were driven to the water front by ^ the ability of the geniu to discover wrong- th l Jfioc n do \* o oof the skins Kean was tried by 50 planters of Con-
e crowd- flames in rder to save their lives trom dong. Probably his little exp rience Lh L one dollar toss fliamthey paid ception Bay at Coley’s Point Convention

test year and then sell.- at big prices, and found guilty, 
which war conditions have brought .. H ewas tried by lo° planters O ne

We promised Munn something when about owing to the bip demand for lea- North—many ol them his lite-long
this agitation started, and he smiled at ther for the armies, friends and neighbours—and the verdict
the thought of us being able to deliver t>- j wHAm.f if T> tt was GUILTY, dird the sentence “LOSS
the goods a d we e sa e in stating that Reckoned Without F.P.U. „ OF COMMAND."

And Fisherman’s Paper Munn—that combination of all that
Their Patriotism corlsists in crushing was unholy in the old taskmasters and

all that is silly in the younger taskmas
ters—scorned those verdicts of “Guilty,”

2 Vi
I
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\ The Bowrings ’ Type of Philantrophy-
massacre. Oi

sent! 'ans
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John’s Who Have Become Needy Because of War Conditions
—They Have None to ît^rovè the Hospital Grounds Where causc money value was in considera

tion. Someones gold would have to go
ë ta pay for the error of judgmcQL -

Creates the Guilty a Hero 
And Adored by Water Street

lOf course he would. Why ? Be-

Suffering Humanity is Gompelled to Exist Anyway During
the Beautiful Summer Days

v

V
. I

IMPROVEMENT Of GROUND AND A FEW FLOWER PLOTS 
WOULD BRING GLADNESS AND PLEASURE TO THOSE 

WHO PASSED THROUGH THE SHADOW OF DEATH
Yet in the scaling disaster case, he is I
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Ied by the awful position they were driven petite.for knowledge. 
P9,wer to clear the grounds of loose ohar- having hre behind them and the sea 
asters at proper hours. . at their feet

It will proves one of the greatest Bowrings at the request of the Gov-
curses that ever befell St. John’s, and it eminent sen the Portia to embark
won’t be long before it will die the death tbe women and children, and remove 
of all places af questionable resort that them from danger, until the. worst was
has been provided bv money wrung from ove^ was * result?
the sweat of the Toilers’ brows. ' Did Bowrings consider that it was

their duty to do all in their power to save

it!

of
Ne
ïematter so aroused the people and pro

voked more sympathy for the cause of the life out'of the poor during a war per- 
the people than this Bowring-Kean mat- iod and making big profits out of the mis
ter, and we have but touched the fringe erics of war—^because bad times take th-e and scorned the decision of his prin- 
of the subject yet. independence and spirite out of the peo- cipals ? at Liverpool, who are responsible

Wherever one sees two men cofiver* pie,—but they haVe réckoned vuthout f°r the management of the Florizel, and 
sing it is about this matter of Bowrings’ deep thinking and without giving t due1 threatened to resign as local director it 

Gzx..^ ^shoriou ed through alto^^anoe4p the great influence of the he did not get his way.
' ^ ^ T1 mmà xistence of a fisherm n’s We have yet to learn what part Mr.Tpti .................

“ stirred up
BBWfcr ears artd 

t the nets are Satisfied to désisI.» rr . , ïnmA rt f A

«
pa
tir

^The god of morality isof of.
oui n •’

This is what Bowrings established to „ cons‘^ei a pleasuie to be
commemorate the 100th year of the f,fford®d t,h^ opportunity to do some-
firm's, existence. : thing to aid Those poor . settlers .whose o|d ho„se being di,..... . M

.,.Bowrings also gave $11,000 to p4y off i, .aw1 „ J rTT vft i, Z, 2 tY'C this K.ean matte .and generally the doh- F.P.ti. arta.ine xtsTence ot a nsnerm ns wc ua»c ye. w k.ui wiuijmhI . K dS&'S Pmy have stirred ^ a nest of’to-

I ing property around Quidi VidiRotid. far t^^vmrrtt n^k«r^ti«rInr!rtiT Sb John’s m'Sês tha he has ever been. Sir ears arid b fore the hor- game a few years ag —but Munn

I ^isstsnüsz EBBEEE,1 wsssü?»,s$ne*yt
poor and destitute in the Colony or at m„T.„„„uAg That Coatey has proven hfe case eon- shrimp like the Bowring Boy, or a swol- sons.
ST John’s who have become needy be- "Or MaiiSiaUgni6i clusively and delivered the goods he pro- len-headed and conceited fool like Abra- He is a public titan and the Legislature
qgase of war conditions. , They admit Kean.guilty of an error misfed Bowrings of Liverpool and Munn ham Kean to take upon them the outrage will be the place to call him to proper ac-
Tn Aid rtu* Pnnr and oi judgment. Yef they consider he did here, everyone admits ‘ of defying the public of Newfoundland, count, if he ever shows his - face there
nlùiti.îf»„ .wwam nothihg to deserve losing the command Fro^, rJn„pnHnn rora/ when matters of. life and death import- again. • ’ 1 '■ •• ?
Destitute in the Colony , of a sealing steamer. T rom Conception Conte . anc6| for tile fishermen are at stake. One thing is certain, if he has backed

We have not heard of their giving a They are too pig-headéd to recognize Angry Words ot rrotest How dare five or six Water Street Munn’s tricks to insult the F.P.U., he
few thousands to improve the Hospital that if Keen’s error of judgment was re- - From all parts of Conception Bay lords meet and take it Upon themselves will feel better in England in future than
grounds where suffering humanity Js sponsible for the loss of 78 sealers and where the paper of last week has reach- to cut fat one dollar per cwt. without he will here—for come when he will, he

jpqpmpelled to exist anyway, during, the the maiming for life of 11 others, that he ed come angry worded protests, and proving to the sealers that such was ab- will have to face the music composed by
Wednesday ? 1 his actions in defying the universally ex- „

They would reply that their word so pressed wishes of the people.
(To be continued from day to day)
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5|1,opmpelled to exist anyway, during, the the maiming for life of 11 others, that he ed c^jne angry worded protests
* beaiftiful summer days, while a few thou- was^opeft td trial for malisla^#i4r6a:ffèr. when the GdiVentibfi of Wedr

sand dollars properly expended on the That error of judgment caused the holds its sessions there will be very few
improvements ol the grounds and a few death ol 78 brave men, many ol whom dele®tes that will hesitate in handling stated ; that their word was their honour
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permit these vampires to suck the life 
blood from us on the pretext of war. 
Must we submit our poor country to 
be overrun by a h^rde of plunderers, 
because some oily-tongued individual 
tells us it is uot patriotic to protest 
while the nation is at war.

For the benefit of those who think 
this is a time when we ought to be 
silent respecting the doings of those
who have been put in place to protect
the interests of the public, we iriay say
that it is far from our line of policy,
and far, far away from whai we con
sider to be our duty.

Take this Bow ring-Kean business 
for instance. Is there a man of any

sextsibWiVy ox a notion oî what is Tight 
and just, but who feels that it is 

, •ym-s.'sVs 'sjtoxvç, Xn ’p^xnxxt, XXytwcci Kawtx 
to take charge of a sealing steamer,

YOU Will be A Goodly Amount Must be Realized ! Take in Every Show 7 t

Gray paying rent = 4-4-*

before you own 
own home.

THIS WILL BE THE BEST PROGRAMME FOR SOME TIME. 
“THE RETURN OF JACK BELLEW.”—A Vitagraph melo-drama.

THE VITAGRAPH ALL-STAR CAST PRESENT:—

/
' your •“BUNNY’S SWELL AFFAIR.’’—A laugh with Bunny.

I can give you a 
home on easy 
terms.

The Massing of Diana”
A great social drama. She loves one man and marries another. In jealous rage she motors over a high Cliff—Diftna is killed, the Other

woman is saved. Dorothy KelLey and James Morrison in the leads. A magnificent production.
>)}

11 ROOTER
“BRONCHO BILLY THE OUTLAW.”—A thrilling Western drama. 

‘‘HEARST SELIG NEWS.”—Scenes from the war, with the Belgians on the firing line.
or is there a man who, knowing that
a wrong is being attempted, who has 
such an exaggerated notion of what
duty to country means, that he be
lieves that that duty sfernld compel 
him to be silent, and let Ih

A nice state of affairs we should 

soon have were we to act according to 
the principles laid down by the News

and Sun. What a splendid chance for
evil doers it would be, if all had the

opinion of these two papers.
Fancy the state of affairs, who can,

that* would ensue. Even with the
Argus eve of the public press upon
their actions, and the thundering
voice of public disapproval ringing in
their ears, public men cannot tread
the straight and narrow path, what 
might be expected were they to be 
given carte blance, and knew that 
because of the Empire'^ troubles they 
were immune trom castigation.

| We leave th,e answer to our many 
readers to decide for themselves.

Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Valuee wrong go
on.WæÊa.

RT :
mWtiiVM ... - ——v-:-:.-1 ;.'g

anomalous position, and end a situa- even out of the jaws of apparent
tion that threatens to be very grave. ; defeat. But nothing that can be
Even if he were thoroughly in the ' said of their responsibility can di- \ 
right, he could well do that in the | minish the responsibility of those 
country interest. No one wants agita- that have allowed such a serious 
tion of Labor against. Capital in its situation to develop and which as
acute stage, no one wrants disturbance we have already said can be amic-
of the peace on perhaps a gigantic ably adjusted, and should be adjust-
scale, during this perilous crisis and ed in the interest of all concerned.
it is up to the Firm and Captain |
Kean more than any others to ob
viate this. i

Ü - V m .«Müti I liâU «MUm».
Si
m
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(To Every M*h Hif Own.)

#The Mail and Advocate m
%

jggved every day trom the office of
publication.
jolin’fl, Newfoundland, Union Pub- 
HftIilvg Go. Ltd., Proprietors.

167 Water Street, St. 5?a

Wants To Know
Wç would «iso depreciate anythin,; [ gomebod!, if we had

savoring ol Past)- or violent action on idea whon the Kalger waB comlng
tfte part of the other side. Hey are|baok, „ tb leaEt but prMum_ |
convinced they have a grievance. As j aMy wbm onnul seta and „leasure. !
our readers know, we are of the same . .’ seeking grows tiresome.
opinion. ; Morris is too well acquainted with i

We think, too. that what they the e o( „bluff „ kn0„.,
aaked for was only a rough measure, whaVs wha, b Ais time 
of justice. But it would not be ; 
wise to go beyond the area of what 
is lawful to enforce even reasonable 
demands. We should all remember

m
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I OUR POINT OF VIEW j

Spaniard’s Bay 
And Port-de-Grave 
Convention Meetings

What ‘The Standard’ 
Has To Say At m

LV. . >. In the meantime Munn and Bow
ring are ably filling his place here— 

| and so the game goes on.

M-*

Reduced

Prices
mnOn the Bowring-Kean Con

troversy—Thinks Kean 
Should Stay on Shore

ifi
FttajaaS

Wfitii i AVERITAS. Mmin our zeal for the Right that the 
mill of God grinds slowly and to be i 
sure that the hand we are allowed
to put on it does not make it move j 
out of gear, and so spoil what is 
turned out, and make things worse 
than ever. No matter how this mat
ter goes, if the Union men unite 
wisdom and lawbidingness with 
firmness they will win victory 
the betterment of their condition

i»/| R. GEO. GRIMES and Mr. J. G. 
IVI Stone left by this morning’s
1*1 express for Cupids to attend

the Annual Meeting of Port-de-Grave 
Council, av Cupids. Both will pro
ceed Spaniard’s Bay to-morrow.

Mr. John Abbott, M.H.A., and Mr. A. 
Target!, M.H.A., are due at Spaniard’s 
Bay also to-morrow to attend the F.
I’.U. Convention.

President. Conker, accompanied by 
Mr. W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A., will leave 
by to-morrow's ex»ress for Spaniard’s

SEE IT RISING! *•
What? Why! The Mill ind Ad. 
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none G-et at present. 
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

When the head office of Bowring at 
Liverpool wired Mr. Coaker to the 
effect that Kean and the Stephano 
was withdrawn from the seal fishery,

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit.

I

the Country’s general expectation of 
a fairly satisfactory solution of a 
critical question has been knock
ed on the head, and a situation 
created that may well occasion re-

■
and YDTERTISE IN THE Pope’s Furniture Showrooms,

Est. 1860.
HAIL AND ADVOCATEI

Phone 659.George & Waldegrave Sts.
gret, and deep concern if not con
sternation. The S. S. PortiaFrom the Mall and Ad
vocate article to hand to-day we 
learn that on Sunday last, four days 
after the Liverpool Directors had
sent the message announcing their 
decision “to withdraw" hte S.S. Ste
phano also Captain Abraham Kean 
from this season’s sealing voyage," 
a second message to this effect was 
received by Mr. Coaker:

"Our reply to your cable was 
sent without full knowledge ar
rangements previously made: must 
now' leave matter Florizel sealing 
master entirely in hands local 
Directors.

Bay.

Bargains 1
The Convention will be attended by 

delegates from every portion of Con
ception Bay and its chief business will 
bi> to decide the people’s course of ac
tion towards Bowriugs and Kean.

It will be the most important gather 
ing that over took place in Conception 
Ray and its decisions will be looked 
forward to with intense interest by all 
the Country.

The people always get their wish 
sooner or later and this fight started 
Ivy How-rings’ dishonourable conduct

Another Budget olwill leave the wharf of t
f

siBowring Brothers, Ltd Odd Lines at Great Reductions
ON

THURSDAY, 25th February, at 10 a.m. Childs’ Caps and Hats
Round Serge and Cloth Caps, 

Braided, in Cardinal, Navy, Saxe,
Tan and Brown.

Former Price 50c., selling now 
for.. ..

CHILDS’ COATS
Dark Red, Grey and Navy 

Serge and Cloth.
Former Price $2.20 to $2.60, 

selling now for $1.50.
Former Price $3.20, selling 

now for $1.75.
Former Price $3.20 to $3.60, 

selling now for $1.85.
Former Price $3.50 to $4.30, 

selling now for $2.00.

calling at the following places:

Fcrrylaml
St. Mary’sv
Mary stow n 
Lamaline
Bell coram 
Pass Island 
Pusbthroiigh 
Cape LaHunc
Rose Blanche

towards the people’s reasonable de
mands and Munr.’s contemptible trick 
in reference thereto will not subside

(Signed) BOWRING.

Fermcuse
Salmonier
Burin
Fortune
St. Jacques
Hermitage
Richard’s Hr.
Ramea
Channel

Cape Broyle
Trepassey 
Placentia 
St. Lawrence
Gfrand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Graultois 
Francois
Burgco

Mr. Coaker thereupon telegraphed 
on the 15th as follows:

iuntil the enemies of the people are 
subdued and the creature who is the 
cause oï all this uproar is landed in
side of the penitentiary walls, and an
swers for his negligence before the
Bar of Justice.

They hurled this insult and outrage
into the face of the people and before
this matter is ended those responsible 
will have to swallow some bitter
medicine.

II .. . .25c."To Bowring, Liverpool.
Your first cabled decision publish-

:
i

Corduroy Velvet Caps
Foimer Price 50c., selling now

ed paper Saturday. Country will 
look upon, last cable as act of decep
tion, dishonorable. Ruination firm's 
interests Newfoundland

m■
20c.Only solu

tion withdraw Florizel otherwise 
matter will cause strike and proba- 

Reply to-day otherwise 
agitatio^ paper imme

diately,” to which a reply was re
ceived the same day, a» follows : 
“Decline interfere decision St. John’s

Tvd

Colored Poplin Caps with Cord
Former Price 70c., selling now

30c.
Dainty Dot Caps, with Cord, in 

Cream, Saxe, Tan and Navy.
Former Priée 50c., selling ndw 

for.. ..

bly riot, 
will initiate GREY CORDUROY foro VELVET COATSFine Indeed

Former Price $3.70 to $4.30, selling now
............................................................................. .$2.00WEATHER AND ICE PERMITTING.

Freight received until noon WEDNESDAY.
freight or passage apply to the Coastal Office of

Directors."
Mr. Coaker then wrote the local 

Directorate taxing the Bowring firm 
with “deception,” and threatening 

to raise “an agitation such as this 
Colony never experienced, in the in
terests of the fishermen and to pro
tect their lives.”

The local firm, the Mail and Ad
vocate says, afterwards in conver
sation with the F.P.U.’s solicitor, 
(Mr. A. B. Morine), intimated that 
Captain Abraham Kean was going

F Would be a fine thing Indeed for 

certain politicians were we to re
frain trom making adverse critic

ism because forsooth the nation is at
Nvar,

For . ,25c.« # « i < « i t • »
RED RIDING HOOD CAPES -*

Round Felt Hats rsTo Fit From 3 to 8 Years
Former Price $1.00, selling now for___ 50c.
Former Price $1.20, selling now for. .. . 75c. 
Former Price $1.60, selling now for-----$1.00

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.we do not at ail bold the opinions 
ot either the TwiUingate Sun or 
•Yews that all matters of local dif
ferences he dropped. *

iCe do not believe. In that sort of 
patriotism, which would abandon en
tirely to the tender mercies of a horde 
01 Political montebanks the safety of 
our country, or permit them full sway 
m an their doing, just because the 
nation is in trouble.

we hold it to be our bounden duty general.
10 look well to the interests of home 
concerns and to keep a pretty strict 
fab on all the doings of those who have 
the power in their hands at the pres
et time. It would be sheer folly to 
commit ourselves to a policy of silence
or to withold our criticism and thus
glv’e free rein to a party of political
Pirates and to lay open the breast of
the country to rapine and plunder.

Do the Sun and News wish us to
^ieve that the nation at war has
surged the community of evil? Do

Wish us to believe that the tri
bulations of the Empire have made
political purists of a gang of hardened Captain Kean's going in the 
freebooters they did. Captain Kean can do a

i'hcn may we askd what are their wise and patriotic thing, one that à
^Pressions respecting those patriots will do much to gain for him the ♦
'■'hû Put up the cost of flour and sunk good opinion of the country, if he £
Ule Price of fish the
declared

with Streamers
for little boys, 
in Navy only.

Former Price 
75c., selling now 
for.............. 20c.

With Cord, for
Girls and Boys, assorted colors.

Former Price 50c., selling now
. ....................................... 20c.

With Cord, larger; assorted 
colors.

Former Price $1.20, selling now

H» •*

TELEPHONE 806

Childs’ Serge and Lustre Dresses
Superior Quality and Very Smart

Former Price $1.00, selling now for. .. .85c. 
Former Price $2.85, selling now for... .$1.50
Former Price $3.50, selling now for. .. .$2.00

as Master; but it is to be hoped that 
thjpy will reconsider their decision 
in the interests of the country in THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END

f fOrder a Case To-day for.By referring the matter of the de
mand of the F.P.U. that FlanneUette Dressing Sacks“EVERY DAY” BRAND 

EVAPORATED
Captain IKean be not permitted to go to the 

ice as master to the Liverpool Di
rectors, they committed themselves 
to at least do their utmost to carry

Former Price, $1.50, selling now for-----80c. I

UNDERSKIRTSMILK. 50c.forMj iout the decision of the Liverpool Di
rectors regardless of what it would 
cost If they, unwisely, in view of $
last season’s happenings and pub- ( 
lie opinion, made an arrangement
with Cajlain Kean to send him out
ill the S. S. Florizel, they made a
great mistake in referring to the
Liverpool Directors the matter iof

form

Fancy Striped Cotton
Regular Price 75c., selling now for. .. . 50c.

$ - Plain and Striped Sateen
f 1 Regular Price $1.00, selling

Colored Serge Bonnets
Former Price $1.00, selling now
r........... ................................... 35c.;now for... . .70c.

;

STEER BROTHERS.
{ READ THE MAIL and ADVOCATE

i~ 3

IJob’s Stores Limited, j :

Feb.20,23,25.
would decide to stay at home, and DISTRIBUTORSmoment war was
thus extricate the firm he has 

Ar« we to lie down supinely and long had connections with from hn
so
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NO THOROUGHFARE
THROUGH BULGARIA

-:5 '
11 1V„ ,

f
ïvjQi

Paris, Feb. 23.—When the tension 
between Turkey and Greece 
its greatest last week, says Petit Par
isien, the Turkish Minister at Sofia 
asked the Bulgarian Government if it 
would permit Turkish troops to pass 
through Bulgaria for an attack
Greece should war be declared, Prém- 
ier Radoslavoff replied, the paper as
serts, that neither country would he 
permitted to transport troops across 
Bulgarian territory.

—-----------o---------- —
No Help From Kaiser

ÆÏwas at

m wu! ;;

upon

t eo<> U't'wr»?1

n ill?

THE BEST IN MEAT
invariably finds its way to oar sh 
We are very particular in
our beefs and our experience
us in securing only

°P.
selecting

aidsOur different Societies in the city
are very creditably conceiving a
scheme of unity to aid the poor, whilst 
the SL Vincent de Paul people 
already busy under their
ship with their always valuuljlc
Several private circles of ladies and 
gentlemen, who are aware of the desti
tution tfsat exists amongst the poor of
tïïe city|are giving kindly and large
ly, and the usual individual 
still goes on.

Everybody who possibly can, is giv
ing something, and assisting as far as

means will permit, in the sacred cause
if helping the cold and the hungry—
all but the Kaiser Government, 
continue to draw big salaries, aye and 
look for more.

We have not heard of any help com
ing from Kaiser Morris, though he
Piift and enjoy Ip tlïe Staies_

The

THE PRIME MEATS.
Place a trial order with us, and yo„ 
will surely become one of 
lar customers.

are 
new officer- 

aid.
our régit.

If you enjoy a savory
beef, you will find satisfaction iB 
those that we sell.

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth S(succor

janzi.eod

«j» <

FALLThey
<1

HERRINGcan

y y8 ifnrf" "mmi kw

vv7j, urn mmiw m mill win eo
-ome way tow am feeing the hungry
md warming the poor and cold of hu-
nanity. LARGE

CODFISH
©

o

HEALTH NOTES I
\\Mr. Whiteway, of the Public Health

D partment informs us that they are 
iesieged with, applications from the
outports for admission to the Hospital-,
which is meanwhile overcrowded,
40 applicants— chiefly females—are
now anxiously awaiting admission.

Three very urgent cases were
mitted to Hospital on Saturday morn
ing.

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

s

I
II
!!over

$ 1Iad-

S ,1
$

I Io
Attention ! Right wheel ! Forward 

o Wesley Basement to-morrow night,
it at ease and hear ( apt. A, Kean’s 
veture.—11

cv
The Bruce has not yet got away

from" St. Lawrence for St. John’s to.
go on dock.

k£.

E A
A

BOARDERS WANTED
—Three or four Gentlemen Boardsrs 

an be accommodated at No. QS New

rower et. Terms moderato. Cuisine 
rst class.—febO.tf

C

m

Don’t tear your old roof off because
t is old, worn out
Tastic Roofing Paint. P. H. COWAN, 
l gTnt.

or leaky. Use
The Most Successful Men
of to-day are those who are in com
mand of all the details of their toi
lless.

It's easy to turn to the matter call
ed for, if you use the famous "Safe
guard” method of Indexing and Fifing 
and the always satisfactory

Ask more about this. It will pay
you to do so.

Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unitiles.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
8tot>e^WerpickeThe Steel Company

Of Canada, Ltd.,
STEBAURMAN’S

OINTMENT
•MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 
md Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva, Telegraph
IVIre, G alva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
md Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and
Putty.

To Whom it may Concern: —
I was a great sufferer for months

with “Cancer” and during that time 
was treated by no less then six doc
tors ; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, and after 
spending one month there it was 
found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and I was suffering from
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore
discharged incurable,

I felt I could not live much longer
in such a week and painful state. My
husband learned that Mr. Stabaurman 
was successful in Curing “Cancer," 

advised me to try him, which I 
with the result that I am perfectly 
cured of this dreadful disease, and ! 
feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers, 
particularly of this ailment,) know, sO 
that they may before it is too 
embrace the opportunity, and be re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this stilt i1* 
ment may call at my home, 77 Flo*^ 
Hill, where I shall be only too pl^asi'li 

to verify or give any further inform3'
tion necessary.

Words fail to express my gratiit11^ 

to Mr. Stebaurman.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,
AGENTS.:eb20,tf

The Annnal Meeting of Port de 
Grave District Council will be held at
Cupid on TUESDAY NEXT, FEB. 23rd. 
Session will open at 2.30 p m. sharp.

Councils who have not yet chosen 
Delegates will convene meeting at 
earliest date to make selection for the 
District Meetingg.

These Delegates will also act at the
Conception Bay Convention, to be held
it Spaniard’s Bay on Wednesday after
noon. late,

CEO. F. GRIMES,
District Chairman.
4>

The Annaul Meeting of Hr. Grace
District Council will take place on
WEDNESDAY NEXT, FEB. 24th, at
Spaniard’s Bay.

Session will open about 10 o’clock
a.m.

Councils will proceed to elect Dele- 
gates immediately to attend that Con
vention, who will also act on their be
half at the Conception Bay Convention 
to be held in the Afternoon a* the same 
place.

Yours faithfully, 
MRS. JAMES BARRetT'

20 cent»Stebaurman’s Ointment, 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,W 

Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil's Sa*1*
feb23,12i

ABRAM MORGAN,
District Chairman.

ODDFELLOWS’ A. F. and A. M.
D. Grand Lodge, R.E. Convention Conception Bay Dis 

trie! Council at Spaniard’s Bay
FAREWELL

"■ After the regular meeting of Atlan
tic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., held in their 
Lodge Room, Exchange Building, the 
Oddfellows of this city met in the ban
quet hall and said fair well to P.G. 
Bros. Hicks and Porter tuid Bro. Fur- 
gerson of Exploit Lodge; Bros. Read
er and Harris of Cabot Lodge, also 
Bro. H. Peckham of Atlantic Lodge, 
who have so nobly volunteered to 
fight for King and Fatherland.

The N.G., Bro. Chas. W Udle, acted
as Toast Master.

The King—“God Save the King.”
Our Volunteers—Prop, by Bro. E. D.

Spurrell ; resp., Bro. Hicks for the 
Army and Bro. Reader for Navy.

Absent Brothers—Prop., Bro. A 
^.Icock; resp,, Bro. G. W, Soper,

The Ladies—Prop., Bro. E. White; 
reap.. Bro. S. Butler.

Sister Lodges—Prop., Bro. D.D. R
Young ; resp., Bro. House of Cabot
Lodge and Bro. Porter of Exploits
Lodge.

The Chairman—Prop., Bro. Chester
Woods; resp., The Chairman.

speeches were made by Bros. s. Bu* 
1er, D. Cook. J. C. Phillips and K. 
Ruby.

Songs were given by Bros. Ham-
mond, Ferguson, Tilley, Butler, UdU
and Dewling, and trio by Bros. Ham- 
blonds Woods and Udle.

Bro. P. H. Cowan gave an imitiatior 
cornet solo.

The annual convocation of the Dis
trict Grand Lodge was held in the 
Temple last night, D.G.M. Clift pre
sided, and D.G.M. Duder with several 
members of the Scottish Grand Lodge 
were present. Although being a busi
ness meeting it pas one of exceptional 
interest.

The various reports containing
many references to the war and the
visit of the Grand Master—the Duke 
ôf Connaught—were valuable contri
butions, and the speaking was of a 
high order of merit.

President Coaker Will Again Address Big Meeting
In another column will be found a notice calling all the Councils of the F.P.U,

established in Conception Bay to send delegates to the Convention of the Conception 
Bay District Council to be hdd at Spaniard’s Bay next Wednesday, the Every Coun
cil from Kelligrews to Grate’s 'Cove should be represented.

Each Council can send four delegates.: Each District Council can also send dele
gates. President Coaker will ,.attend, and business of great importance will be considered.

The Port-de-Grave District Council Annual Meeting, will meet at Cupids on Tues
day, the 23rd, as per notice to be found in another column. Friend Grimes will preside. 
The delegates attending will proceed the next day to Spaniard^ Bay Convention.

The Annual Meeting of Harbor Grace District Council will be held at Spaniard’s
Ray on the morning of Wednesday, the 24th inst., and the delegates present will repre
sent their Councils also at the Conception Bay District Meeting to be held on the after
noon and evening of the same day.

President Coaker will be absent two days and will return on Thursday, the 25th, 
The Bowring insult, the Kean outrage, the price of seals, the Export Company

Labrador establishments, the amendments to the Constitution to provide for the estab
lishment of a Conception Bay District Council, the Labrador current price For fish case 
the relief of destitution, and other matters of vital importance to the Country in générai 
and Conception Bay in particular, will be considered.

The Convention will open at 2.30 p.m. on the afternoon of Wednesday, the 24th
and continue in session until the business is gone through. Any Council in any part o‘ 
the North can be represented at the Convention. Most of the F.P.U. members of the. 
House of Assembly will be present.

A pleasing surprise was the pre
sentation by R.W. Bro. Duder, D.G.M 
jf a framed copy of the Scottish ad- 
iress that had been presented to the 
Ouke. on his visit to D.G.M. Clift—a 
graceful and much-appreciated inter-
Jrand Lodge courtesy.

The officers were then appointed
md installed as follows: —

J. A. Clift, K.C.—District Grand 
Master.

James Stott—Deputy District Grand
Master.

Hon. J. R. Bennett—District Senior
2rand Warden.

T. J. Dulev—District Junior Grand
Warden.

S. G. Collier—Past District Grand 
Warden.

Rev. Canon G. H. Bolt, M.A.—Dis- 
rict Grand Chaplain.
w. n. Gray—District Grand Treas. 
Hon. J. A. Itobinaon—District Grand 

deeiüitar
The speeches üqü Toasts were ex

ceBUonahy well overt and me song-
J: l fi < )., ) tmftttttttiiUtumuummmumttmnmmuttnummmmumTV?a iviX,4 Lasvfj ww.

Ar. _T. £Mgar---District, Grand r
f>. y>. myx—vmmi sms? utrm

7CDC0D.
W. A. Ellis—District
>acon.

Wm. Martin—Past District
Jcacon.

F. H. Ax ford—Past District Grand 
Deacon.

G. R. Forsey,
. irand Deacon.

| W. P. Lake—Past District Grand*
! Deacon.

Norman Gray—Past District Grand
Deacon.

Wm. Barker—District Grand Dir. of
Deremonies.

<**
Ood Save the Kin f, V-rvwgtu « v«
joyahle gathering to a close. *iAll Councils of the F.P.U. in the Districts of Harbor Main, 

Port-de-Grave, Carbonear, Harbor Grace and Bay-de-Verde are re
quested to send delegates to the SPECIAL MEETING of the Con
ception Bay District Council, which will be convened at SPAN
IARD’S BAY, on WEDNESDAY, 24th inst., according to the de
cision arrived at by the Coley’s Point Convention.

President Coaker will preside, and important matters will be

W. F. COAKER,
President F.P.U.

Tl2
T "

Junior Grand
O

Portia Arrives Grand

4
The Bowring steamer Portia, Capt. 

3. Kean, arrived from western ports at 
2.30 a.m., after a fairly good round 
trip, weather and ice conditions con 
sideted.

Meeting the ice at Cape Race the pro

gress of the ship was retarded some
what, and after rounding Cape Spear
the had to make a detour northward 
to get an opening, in which she suc

ceeded.
The steamer brought a small freight. 

& saloon and &ô steerage passengers.

*4
uJ.P.—Fast District
tlÛ

considered.
♦5-f
±7TTSt. John’s, Feb. 18th.

Hon. S. D. Blandford—District
Drand Sword Bearer. i

4 <•l1 • J. king—District Grand Organist 
G. R. Williams—District Grand Pur- 

uivant,
J. H. Thomas—District Grand Stew- 

Td.
J. S. Currie—District Grand Stew-

M-' -r-«

The Sagona
ui’! (

SHIPPING NEWSThe coastal steamer “Sagona” is 
being repaired at the dock after her 
recent damage by fire, in which the 
poor fellow Coady lost his life.

It is expected that the work will be
finished this week.

jd.

Mr. Clyde Lake, of'Fbrtune, arrivedP. Hutchings—District GrandG. The entertainment put on at the j
Board of Trade building last evening by the Portia, and ia a guest at the Cove by ice.

Crosbie.

S.S. Fogota is detained at King’s
steward.

J. Nunns—District Grand Steward. was most thoroughly enjoyed by those
P. F. LcMossurier—Past District Kyle arrived at ’Basques 12.50 thiswho had the good fortune to be in

vited.
The meeting was really conjoined morning.

O îrand Steward. Capt. artlett arrived by express this : a.m.Grenfell Mission
House Destroyed

<**£»• Monta—past District Tyler. 
After the naval fight in the .Worth

't*<\ l:\vt month thO following cable oi 
was sent to Ft, W. Bro

her the Rt. Hon. T. F. Halsey. Deputy 
Irand Master of England, father o' 
brother Lionel T. Halsey, Captain o' 
I.M.S. New Zealand;— 
able sent January 25th.

Halsey,
Hemel Hempstead.

District Grand 
iistrict Grand Lodge of Newfound- 
and offer hearty congratulations or
irilliant exploits your son, New’ Zea-

EDGAR.
To it a reply was sent on the fl

owing day.
leply received January 26th,

Edgar,
St. John’s, N.F.

Deeply appreciate
>f brethren on my son’s conduct.

HALSEY.

1 Advoiituro loft last night for Sydney 
con- for coal, 

from a —.--------

With the purport of coming to 
conclusion to the successful handling \

of the labor question and the destitu- fined tv his home, suffering 
cion question, both of which are seri- cold, 
ous problems to-day. Chairman Gos
ling, in opening, reviewed the situa
tion from a municipal point of view.
Looked at in any way the problem j Mr. S. Sheppard of the

Clothing Coy. had an interesting let- ; 
ter from his brother Dick at Fort

Mr. P. Moore, o£ the G P.O. is
'OngratulationInspector General Sullivan nas re*

< ceived a message from Officer Blun- 
don, at St. Anthony, to the effect that ! 
a house there owned by the Grenfell i
Mission people and lately occupied by j 
a family named Bloomfield, had been 
tom pie tely destroyed by fire.

No particulars have been given tc 
the origin of the blaze, and it is 
thought the place was not. insured.

S.S. Stephano leaves Halifax to-day 
for this port.o I

Sergeant Sheppard
S.S. Durango, which left Liverpool

British !last week is expected here this week 
! end.was a difficult one, and hard to hand

le,- and it looked very much like if it 
was not going to be handled. The schr. Nellie Louise is <fue to 

Mons. Roche, Revs. Guy, Hemmeon, Heoige, containing amongst Other in- arrive from Brazil, whilst the Ade
Harvey, teresting items the pleasing intelli- Peard and one or two other vessels are

Master. Member;

Kitchen, Uphill and Messrs.
McGrath, Job, Burke, and others also gence of his promotion to the rank of | hourly expected into port, 
spoke upon the object of the meet- Sergeant in B Coy.
ing, and W forcible language pointed ~ owl n. . . . . n ! The S.S. Prospero will, it is thought,
out the very great need there is of be ready to come off dock at the end of
iome decided movement on the part at rausketr>’' whilst A Coy. were at this week. She has undergone a
of the city authorities towards the bayonet exercise and French digging, thorough overhauling, and when fin-

As to the story of our boys under ished, will be in tip-top condition.

o

Lecture ■and.

Mr. Sam Thrope, M.Sc., B.A., Science 
Master of the Methodist College, will 
lecture to the members of St. And
rew’s Society and friends in their 
rooms on Wednesday evening.

His subject is “How an English Rail
way Advertises," and wilt be illustrat
ed with descriptive notes on Yorkshire
and the East Coast of England. A 
pleasant evening is expected.

settlement of the Labor Question.
\\ hilst the red tape routine business training Dick says that they will be
went on, and all the official display of

congratulation?
The Beothic was expected to have

left Glasgow yesterday for this port, 
according to a late message to 
Messrs. Job Bros.

undoubtedly two or three months be
fore they are ready for the "firing
I line.”

boredom was being played out, famil
ies were in want, men were seeking 
labor they could not secure, and the

A

ENLISTED prospect was anything but bright, de
spite all the oratory in the country. A card tournament' took place in j Goodridge & Sons have received

Yesterday’s meeting was, to make Star rooms last evening, and over news that the barqt. Minnie, Capt.
the best of it—and it has but
best attached to it—a fiasco, and the Three prizes—coal, butter and bis- vessel took a cargo of cod from the
object of its coming together is as far cuits,- were awarded to the winners, above firm.

; who were Messrs. Reddy, Janes and ______

oo

DANGEROUS CARGC There are now 1193 names on the
14 young men

-ame forward last night and^lantly
Dffered their services to their country.

Kilbride.—Wm. Murphy, Peter Dens- 
more;

Topsail—Rd. Gleeson.
Ochre Pit Cove, C.B.—Geo. Gilling

ham, Silas Edgecombe;
Catalina, T.B.—Rd. Whalen, Ed. P.

Murphy ; y
St, John’s—Ern Cardwell, Hy.

Evans, Ron. J. Coleman, Wm. Mit
chell, Eric Burt, A. Henry Moore, Jno.
L. Prow**.

little a hundred persons took a hand in.-oil of Volunteers. Markham, has arrived at Bahia. The
The S.S. Désola commenced to un

load her cargo of acid to-day, and the
7000 barrels of stuff will be taken from being attained as ever.

If the poor of the city will kindly Butler; and Messrs. Tobias Jackman ■ 
have the good manners to wait and not an(* Beams kindly donated the at Liverpool on Saturday last
to show such vulgarity in crying out prizes.

over the line to near Irvine’s, where it 
will be stored, until the steamer has 
beeû Repaired.

The S.S. Queen Wilfoelmina arrived
and

leaves again for this port on Tuesday,
■rv On next Thursday evening Rev. Dr. March 2nd. 

Kitchen will deliver the first of a _
about hunger and wan*, something 
may be done for them in the course ofTHE NICKEL -o-

series of Lenten lectures, taking for
his subject "Louvain in History and by S.S. Portia.—Messrs. R. T.
Remembrance.”

The following passengers arrived
Pine,

! Frank Marshall, William Roland, C. 
Lake, M. Murphy and 20 in 
class.

say, a year or two.
Great men must not be hurried like 

ordinary mortals, and who shall dare 
say that the gentlemen of our Civic

/ Government are not great?
Before yesterday’s meeting closed j

a committee of ladies and gentlemen | A youth of the West End named 
was formed to qonsider the unfprtun- Simpson, aged 16—a genuine incorrig- jthls morning, brought alông a large
ate, situation (unfortunate in many ; able—was sentenced to six months mail and two deliveries had to be 
ways)' further. * imprisonment for assaulting Head made at the Post Office-

! Constable Peèt—.evidence being furn- ■
| ished by three of his chums. Three men belonging to Cai-bonear

Two laborers for being drunk and who had come over from Bell Island,
ï , »-«>*■** —*------  disorderly were fined $2 each. ; wh'ere there is no work to be had, pre
■ Yedtefllly Afternoon several, of the Three flâmks—two of, them >be$»i |S9hted themselves at the Magistrate
non-coms, in the third contingent were soldidrs—-Vcre discharged. Court this mo'rntdg, stating their Câsèl
examined in platoon work by Cal: ~ 0 ...... ; We heartily recommend their case
McKay and Ex-Major McNeil. This t0 t*16 “problem solves.”
movement completes the recent exam
ination held, the results which will 
be made known in a little while.

The Nickel continues to welcome
crowded houses and last night 
up to its previous excellence.

was
o second

Magistrate’s Court“The Passing of Diana” was voted 
by all present as the best “movie” of 
its kind seen in the cPy, and all who 
have not yet had the pleasure of 
viewing this so real drama *of social

Last evening some of the boys whp '{ 
had not yet been given uniforms, were 
attended to and will parade for the 
first time in their new dress this 
moaning. . .■>;

Rifle practicing goes on with in-

o
The express, which reached town

life, ought to go up to-night to the
Nickel and enjoy it.

From first to finish the pictures at j creasing success, both in the Arm*
the Nickel Theatre are always good, j aûd at the range.
hut the show of last night, and which The squad attached to the new quick
will he continued to-night, is particu- flrtr8 ^totted the South $de hill yes- 
larly attractive. terday; and were instructed in the

Look, go to the Nickel—get your very necessary subject of sighting, 
money’s worth—pass a pleasant hour, carriage manoeuvring, etc. 
and help the poor, all for a few cents.

o-o

Non-Coms Examination

o 0
o There are said to be several cases 

of diphtheria at Tilt Cove, but the
Health Dept, has not had any report 
made to that effect. The Board how
ever lias asked Dr. Abraham who is 

■ stationed at Pilley’s Island, to investi-
! gate into the truth of the matter.

ImprovingThe ‘two women implicated in the
larceny case at Garland’s book store, 
Were yesterday convicted in Chamb
er* and sentenced by Judge Kgpight,

'one of them being fined $50.00 or 2
months, the other $70.00 or 3 months
imprisonment

WEATHER REPORT
o

Head Peet is, we are glad to be,able
to report, much improved, an<} will be
able to resume duty about the end of
the week.

The person suspected of injuring
him has been arrested, and if guilty,
deserves severe punishment. * ,

Toronto ( non ) —Moderate 
winds, f||r and comparative
ly mild.

Ropeps (noon)—Bar. 29.60.
Ther. 39.

Anyone can repair a roof with Elas
tic Boohing Cement Paint. It is easj . 
and ready to apply. No heating re 
qnired. Yon can do the work your
self with an ordinary whitewash 0 
brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.
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